
Principal Clark’s CIP Family Newsletter  

Week 3- Distance Learning- 4/10/20 

 

Week Three- 

I hope everyone enjoyed our two days off and the  long weekend. Friday, ended our third 

week of distance learning for all our CIP students.  A continued and special thanks to all the 

parents/guardians, teachers, staff, and students for their continued support, flexibility, 

cooperation, and commitment to the CIP school and community during our distance learning 

weeks. Next week, begins our fourth week into our distance learning plan. It’s hard to believe we 

have almost been learning remotely for a month! 

This week, students and families transitioned to Google Classroom and weekly “Distance 

Learning Slide Decks” for all grade levels. Your child’s Google Classroom with weekly “Distance 

Learning Slide Decks” includes all links, apps, student work, and resources for students, 

teachers, parents, and staff. Google Classroom is CIP’s “One stop to shop”place and platform. 

With Google Classrooms in place for all teachers/students and with the inclusion of weekly 

“Distance Learning Slide Decks'' we will be able to provide students, teachers, staff, and families 

a seamless continuity and consistency across all grade levels and  classrooms.  Teachers and staff 

will continue to use Zoom for virtual meetings and DoJo/email for parent communication only. 

There are some changes to our distance learning plan that I need to communicate as we 

move forward. Beginning on 4/13,  all Zoom meetings will be labeled OPTIONAL but strongly 

suggested.   This change is based on parent, teacher, and administrative feedback. I know 

everyone is working really hard and everyone at CIP has our students at heart and truly want to 

interact with the students on a daily or weekly basis.  However, after analyzing the situation, I as 

the leader of CIP and with many others' input have come to the conclusion as many of you have 

that this is not feasible or a realistic expectation at this time for all our families and staff.  At this 

time, I have to take into account parents, teachers, and most importantly the students' best 

interests. We can not control the situation we are currently in but can only best support our 

students, families, and staff by providing realistic expectations. I also need to try to lessen 

everyone’s anxiety at this unpredictable time. This situation is not a “normal” for any of us. 

We also can not control technical difficulties with Zoom and I want families to know that 

it is okay if a student can not attend a meeting or if  the student misses a meeting due to 

technical difficulties or because it may not be manageable by families on a particular day. I’m 

hoping most students will continue to join Zoom Meetings when feasible and also hope to lessen 

the anxiety for those families that can not have their student join perhaps due to differing 

circumstances. Screencastify or pre-recorded videos for families are also another great 

alternative option that we at CIP  are exploring more thoroughly  for students as we continue our 

distance learning.   Perhaps, we have a combination of both live and recorded meetings for 



students in the future. One thing for sure, is that we are always planning what is in the best 

interest of our students! 

Classroom Teachers will continue with attendance “check in” daily. Individual classroom 

teachers have established attendance differently but it will  be included in the classroom 

teacher’s Google Classroom’s “Distance Learning Slide Decks.” Class DoJo should be used only 

for parent communication if that has been established earlier in the year. 

Unfortunately,“Checking in'' for attendance is not enough for your child to be considered 

present for the school day.  Teachers need to monitor that students are working on 

assignments.The iReady assignments will generate the data that students are working  at home 

and provide teachers growth data and check points. Starting Monday, students need to “check 

in” for daily attendance and complete iReady reading and math minutes assigned at the 

MINIMUM to be considered present for the school day. If your child forgets to “check in” and 

IReady assignments are completed, he/she will be considered present and a reminder will be 

sent home about “Check in”. Please keep in mind that students have until 12pm to complete 

iReady work. The lessons in iReady will adjust to students' needs based on the January 

diagnostic in My Path and standard based lessons will also be assigned by classroom teachers to 

address standards that still need to be addressed by individual grade levels. Please keep in mind 

that a 70% is needed for passing the lesson prior to moving on to the next lesson. Other activities 

in the weekly  “Distance Learning Slide Decks” are a must do as well but will not be counted 

towards attendance. As a staff, we will be reviewing all weekly “Distance Learning Slide Decks” 

on 4/17 and will be making proper revisions, adjustments,  and edits needed for students' 

success. Pre-k expectations will be communicated by the classroom teacher. IReady applies to 

K-5 grade levels. 

All Special Ed. Providers will be touching  base with students & families on how they will 

be providing services- Zoom, phone conferences, Google Classroom, email etc are all an option. 

Zoom is OPTIONAL here as well but strongly suggested.  

This week, Specialists- Reading and Math, will be monitoring Dreambox and Lexia for 

students. Also, Zoom/phone conferences will be scheduled to support these digital resources 

and address individual student plans. These meetings are also OPTIONAL but strongly 

suggested. Specialists and Special Ed. providers will keep a record of students they are able to 

work with. All staff will be communicating with families about services moving forward.  

Specialists-Art, Music, PE/Health, Library, will also  include OPTIONAL Zooms or provide 

videos and/or screencastify to all students in their Google Classrooms. 

Please feel free to reach out to your classroom teacher or myself for any further clarification. 

 

SHOUT OUTS- 

I want to continue to give  BIG SHOUT OUTS  to all the teachers, assistants, and staff for 

all their hard work that they accomplish every week.     A very special THANK YOU to 

Mr.Orefice for his continued support in Google Classrooms and Mrs. Scanlon  for her continued 

support with Zoom.  Also, a huge thank you to Dr. Du for all his tech support and insurance of 

technology to all our students in need of a tech device and wifi support. 

I can’t continue to  thank the CIP community enough for all their commitment to student 

learning and what is best for our students and their needs. A big shout out to all my 



parents/guardians! Thank you. I know this isn’t easy... but… You got this!...We got 

this...Together! 

 

REMINDERS: 

● 4/15-Wacky Wednesday- School Spirit Day- Wear your favorite hat to 

Zooms! 

● No School Students-4/17- All Staff Working Day 

● Please have your child and/or parent “check in” for attendance everyday.   Your child’s 

teacher has been in contact with directions. If your child is ill please email Mrs. Pierce @ 

Keicia.Pierce@paineschool.org.   Please keep in mind that attendance is still a 

requirement by RIDE. 

● Please remember to use email as a form of communication since almost all employees 

are working remotely from home. 

● If your child is still in need of technology oe in need of tech support/wifi please email 

Dr. Du @Steve.Du@paineschool.org. Dr. Du’s office hours are 9-3 M-F daily. Please 

email Dr. Du to schedule an appointment. Below is a link for nearby areas that have free 

wifi. http://paineschool.org/internet-access-information/ 

● Families of students attending Captain Isaac Paine Elementary School can pick up meals 

at Town of Foster Food Bank, 181 Howard Hill Road, Foster, RI, 02825 from 10:00 A.M. 

to 2:00 P.M. on Tuesdays. Meal boxes for each student eligible to receive free and 

reduced price lunch will be distributed at this time. Students do not have to be present. 

● Please practice alongside your child using our district's platforms: Zoom and  Google 

Classroom.   DOJO should only be used for teacher and parent communication. 

● Teachers “Office Hours” are 9:30-12:30.  They will also have other hours of availability 

for communication that will be communicated on an individual basis.   Each classroom 

teacher has been assigned an instructional assistant that will support student learning . 

Your classroom teacher will communicate upon who your child’s Assistant is and the 

times he/she is available. 

● Please try to be respectful of the teacher and staff’s work hours. The expectation is that 

they are working the required hours of a typical school day but are not “On Call” 24 

hours a day. 

Thank you again to all! Please reach out with any questions and/or concerns. I love seeing all the 

smiles and faces of our students virtually on Zoom during the school week.  As always,  please 

stay safe, healthy, and well.   Enjoy your Sunday! 
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Mrs. Clark~Principal 

*Take a look at our distance learning! Please continue to send photos of your child learning 

@marcella.clark@paineschool.org. 
Photos of Distance Learning- Parents sent in! 
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